Predicting Individual Behavior
Sociologist's Goal, Bales States

The goal toward which the sociologist should strive is to predict in individual's behavior in a group before he actually is placed in that group, Dr. Robert B. Bales of the Department of Social Relations at Harvard University, said yesterday.

Bales addressed the Graduate Sociology Club on his experiences in small group sociological research.

"If you can predict someone's behavior in a group, then you have a major tool in your sociologist's kit," he said. "The sociologist must predict how a person will react towards the group, what his attitude will be, what his emotional pattern will be, and what his physical actions will be."

Bales described his observations of the behavior patterns of a group at work in the Harvard Psychological Clinic. "The aim of the observation," he said, "is to examine individual personalities in all of their permutations and combinations, to find out just how each person fits into the total social situation before he acts in it."

New Members Initiated
By Beta Gamma Sigma

Beta Gamma Sigma, national honor society in business administration, announced the initiation of seven new members at its fall installation banquet, held last night at the Pennsylvania Hotel.

The names of those initiated were: George Abl, Jr., David F. Aydel, John P. Bruffett, Jonathan K. Weller, W. W. Leiper and George Voss, Dr. Bales emphasized two classification groups in the observation survey. One type was comprised of the so-called "personality normal" who was himself and the person who used to act in the same way that he did.

The other classification was comprised of the "personality abnormal" who was supposed by the best observers to be a minor personality deviation in the class of the normal personality.

Bales observed that some personality deviations may be so minute that the combined efforts of seven top universities is the one that has accomplished the nation's work in this field."
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Examination Schedule—Fall Term 1956-57
The College, College for Women, School of Education
January 24 to February 3, 1957
The examinations are scheduled by the block of hours at which the class meets and will be limited to two hours each.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examinations</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, January 24</td>
<td>1:45-2:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday, January 26</td>
<td>8:45-9:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday, January 27</td>
<td>9:00-10:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday, January 25</td>
<td>1:45-2:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday, January 25</td>
<td>10:45-11:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday, January 26</td>
<td>8:45-9:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday, January 27</td>
<td>8:45-9:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday, January 25</td>
<td>1:45-2:45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The examinations will be held in the same room as the class meets unless a change is announced by the instructor.

SPECIAL EXAMINATIONS

English 102, Thursday, Jan. 24, 1:45-2:45
English 103, Monday, Jan. 21, 1:45-2:45
Senior Conference Course, Thursday, Jan. 24, 2:00-3:00
Physics, Tuesday, Feb. 2, 9:00-11:00

Psychology I/CW, Monday, Jan. 21, 10:45-11:45
Air, Naval and Military Science, Wednesday, Jan. 30, 4:00-5:00

Spanish 2, French 2

The examination will be held in the same room as the class meets unless a change is announced by the instructor.

The Graduate School — The College Colloquial Courses
Examinations will be held during the week of January 21 at the same time as the class meets for class meeting at 4:00 P.M. and later Saturday morning, January 26.

WHARTON SCHOOL OF FINANCE AND COMMERCE
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
FALL TERM, 1956 — JANUARY 24—FEBRUARY 1, 1957

KEY TO ROOMS: L.H.-Logan Hall; W.—Dielrich Hall; E.—Dielrich Hall, East
C.—College Hall; R.H.—Barnett Hall

Assuming
1 Jan. 20—11:1—L.H.-17, 18; W-
19 Jan. 20—9:45—L.H.-17, 18; W-
2 Jan. 20—11:1—L.H.-17, 18; W-
3 Jan. 29—4:4—L.H.-17
4 Jan. 30—4:45—E.-H.; 1, 2
5 Jan. 31—4:45—W.-H., 1, 2
6 Jan. 30—4:45—L.H.-17, 18
7 Jan. 31—8:45—L.H.-17, 18
Business Law
1 Feb. 1—1:1—L.H.-17, 18; W-
2 Feb. 8—1:1—L.H.-17, 18; W-
3 Feb. 8—1:1—L.H.-17, 18; W-
4 Feb. 8—1:1—L.H.-17, 18; W-

Rumort
1 Jan. 16—1:1—L.H.-17, 18; W-
2 Jan. 16—1:1—L.H.-17, 18; W-
3 Jan. 16—1:1—L.H.-17, 18; W-
4 Feb. 8—4:45—E.-H.
5 Feb. 28—4:45—E.-H.
6 Feb. 28—4:45—E.-H.
7 Feb. 28—4:45—E.-H.
8 Feb. 28—4:45—E.-H.
9 Feb. 28—4:45—E.-H.
10 Feb. 28—4:45—E.-H.
11 Feb. 28—4:45—E.-H.
12 Feb. 28—4:45—E.-H.

History
1 Jan. 20—4:4—L.H.-17, 18
2 Jan. 30—4:4—L.H.-17, 18
3 Jan. 31—4:4—L.H.-17, 18
4 Jan. 29—4:4—L.H.-17, 18
5 Jan. 31—4:4—L.H.-17, 18
6 Jan. 30—4:4—L.H.-17, 18
7 Jan. 8—4:4—L.H.-17, 18
8 Jan. 8—4:4—L.H.-17, 18
9 Jan. 25—4:4—L.H.-17, 18
10 Jan. 25—4:4—L.H.-17, 18
11 Jan. 25—4:4—L.H.-17, 18
12 Jan. 25—4:4—L.H.-17, 18

Marketing
1 Jan. 25—1:45—L.H.-17, 18
2 Jan. 28—1:45—L.H.-17, 18
3 Jan. 28—1:45—L.H.-17, 18
4 Jan. 28—1:45—L.H.-17, 18
5 Jan. 28—1:45—L.H.-17, 18
6 Jan. 28—1:45—L.H.-17, 18
7 Jan. 28—1:45—L.H.-17, 18
8 Jan. 28—1:45—L.H.-17, 18
9 Jan. 6—1:45—L.H.-17, 18
10 Jan. 6—1:45—L.H.-17, 18
11 Jan. 6—1:45—L.H.-17, 18
12 Jan. 6—1:45—L.H.-17, 18

Insurance
1 Jan. 8—11:1—L.H.-17, 18
2 Jan. 8—11:1—L.H.-17, 18
3 Jan. 8—11:1—L.H.-17, 18
4 Jan. 8—11:1—L.H.-17, 18
5 Jan. 8—11:1—L.H.-17, 18
6 Jan. 8—11:1—L.H.-17, 18
7 Jan. 8—11:1—L.H.-17, 18
8 Jan. 8—11:1—L.H.-17, 18
9 Jan. 8—11:1—L.H.-17, 18
10 Jan. 8—11:1—L.H.-17, 18
11 Jan. 8—11:1—L.H.-17, 18
12 Jan. 8—11:1—L.H.-17, 18

Transportation
1 Feb. 2—11:1—L.H.-17, 18
2 Feb. 2—11:1—L.H.-17, 18
3 Feb. 2—11:1—L.H.-17, 18
4 Feb. 2—11:1—L.H.-17, 18
5 Feb. 2—11:1—L.H.-17, 18
6 Feb. 2—11:1—L.H.-17, 18
7 Feb. 2—11:1—L.H.-17, 18
8 Feb. 2—11:1—L.H.-17, 18
9 Feb. 2—11:1—L.H.-17, 18
10 Feb. 2—11:1—L.H.-17, 18
11 Feb. 2—11:1—L.H.-17, 18
12 Feb. 2—11:1—L.H.-17, 18

Statistics
1 Jan. 21—11:1—L.H.-17, 18
2 Jan. 21—11:1—L.H.-17, 18
3 Jan. 21—11:1—L.H.-17, 18
4 Jan. 21—11:1—L.H.-17, 18
5 Jan. 21—11:1—L.H.-17, 18
6 Jan. 21—11:1—L.H.-17, 18
7 Jan. 21—11:1—L.H.-17, 18
8 Jan. 21—11:1—L.H.-17, 18
9 Jan. 21—11:1—L.H.-17, 18
10 Jan. 21—11:1—L.H.-17, 18
11 Jan. 21—11:1—L.H.-17, 18
12 Jan. 21—11:1—L.H.-17, 18
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West Philadelphia's Finest
CHINESE-AMERICAN RESTAURANT
LUNCHEONS — DINNERS
AFTER-THEATRE SNACKS
ORDER CAREFULLY PUT UP TO TAKE OUT
27 and 29 South 52nd Street
325-3254

DO IT YOURSELF

• Preamps
• Amplifiers
• AM-FM Tuners
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• Speaker Enclosures
Assemble them yourself and save money

FRIENDS
614 Arch St.
Phone: MA 4-7016
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• Diamonds
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• Jewelry
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• Watches
• Pens
• Luggage
• Typewriters
• Cameras
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• Sterling Silver
• Leather goods
• Ware
• Record players

LAY-AWAY PLAN

SAFIAN & RUDOLPH
730 Sansom Street
One Flight Downstairs
Phila 4-2756

On Wednesday evening till 9
Penn Varsity, Frosh Matmen Face Strong Rutgers Squads

Seeking to even its record after losing to Lehigh last weekend, Pennsylvania's varsity wrestling team meets Rutgers at New Brunswick tomorrow evening at 8:00. The Nittany Lions have been highly inconsistent this year, thus giving the Scarlet Knights an excellent opportunity to capture a victory.

Coach Dick Vulich of Rutgers has spent Saturday returning from a trip that compiled a fine 1-2-0 record last season. Included in the Scarlet victory list was a 19-0 win over Penn.

Rutgers only loses two men this year at the hands of Navy and Army. The Scarlet Lions finished the Eastern Intercollegiate Wrestling Tournament and have all but three men back again.

Ken Jenner faced Leibel. Elimination matches held weekly in practices may cause some changes.

Dick Nathan will probably wrestle in the 155-pound spot for Penn while Don Helrich and John Husk will start at 147 pounds. There is a possibility that sophomore Jacques Levy may break into the lineup if his football injury has healed sufficiently.

Bob Stall Out

John Pitts is the probable 155-pound wrestler while Ken Fisher will hold down the 147-pound position. Jim Kinter is the probable starter at 177 while co-captain Alex Goldenberg will wrestle at 167. Captain Tod Rod is set to go in with a shoulder injury.

Frank Kolace or Bob Labowitz will wrestle at 177 while Al Quinn is the probable starter in the heavyweight class.

The Penn frosh will be aei

Happy Talk

As we all know, conversation is terribly important at a date. When loll in the conversation run longer than an hour or two, conversation is inclined to grow long... and dull. What, then, does one do?

If one is wise, one follows the brilliant example of Harlow Thurlow.

Harlow Thurlow prepares. That is his simple secret. He learns to be born in the library and reads all the volumes of the encyclopedia and transcribes their contents on his cards. Thus he makes sure that to make what his date's interests are, he will have ample material to keep the conversation alive.

Take, for example, Harlow's first date with Priscilla de Graaf. He found that both of a girl, literally constructed and new to the world of dining, that alone was not enough for her to be with an audience of new people with whom she was eating dinner, and the waiter and who was there, he saw that he got conversation as a father.

So he took her to a few steak house where he staked her with cubes of black Angus and mounds of French fries and thistles of macaroni and battalions of petits pois, and at her, dinner was over and the waiter brought the check book.

"I hope you enjoyed your dinner, my dear," said Harlow, sticking into his finger bowl.

"Oh, it was grandy-dandy!" said Priscilla. "Now let's go somewhere for the night.

"Later, perhaps," said Harlow. "But right now, I thought we might have a conversation.

"Oh, goody, goody, tooo-shoes!" cried Priscilla. "I been looking everywhere for a boy who can carry on an intelligent conversation.

"Your search is ended, madam," said Harlow and pulled back his sleeves and looked at his cuffs to pick a bit of lint from the cuff.

"Then you are not a dull fellow!" she cried and sprang up. "You are an actor! Anything is better than such a perfect dol of a cigarette as today's, rich, tasty Philip Morris, which is becoming fun with nature and goodness and fresh unfiltered flavor.... Harlow, tiger, we've got to go in my car and light this cigarette.

"Okay," said Harlow, and did, and was.
Quaker Swimmers Face Navy at Hutchinson Pool

Using the same swimmers in each race that defeated Delaware Wednesday, Jack Medlin's Pennsylvania varsity swimming team hosts Navy this afternoon at 3:30 in Hutchinson Pool.

Medlin feels that by keeping his lineup in this order so late has swimmers in more than two individual races and there is plenty of time for everyone to rest between events.

In the incoming race, the 400-yard relay medley, Chuck Bogdanski, Walter Wilson, Tony Ham and Larry Crock will rear for Penn. Bogdanski, Chuck Wilson and Joe Talbot, who led the Indo and Blue with two victories against Westbury, will again be teamed in the 200 and 300 yard freestyle and the 200 yard backstroke and 200 yard butterfly, respectively.

Wille Captain

Captain Dave Willis will be accom-panied with Wills in this 200-yard freestyle and will also race in the 200-yard butterfly.

Larry Crock and Bob Shaler will move for the Indo and Blue in the 400-yard relay with the longest race of the day. Wallen Wilson who was a member of the four-time relay against Delaware, will again be teamed with his old friends and colleagues of the Indo team.

Art Bollin and Chuck Crock will vie for the Quakers' efforts in the diving contest.

Ridgeway Street

The Ridgeway Street has a strange trim which is headed by Larry Bakken and Bill Bakken who in the 50 and 100 yard freestyle.

The Quakers will not have many swimmers in this event when they face Lafayette on Jan 30 or 31.
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